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OVERVIEW

About Us
Safelyio was created by Happen Group LLC, a USA-based company that
mainly focuses on working as a consultant with organizations that value
their employees' health and safety. Happen Group develops its software,
Environmental Health and Safety training, plus provides custom training and
"White Glove" enterprise solutions to its customers.
Our organization comprises Board-Certified Safety Professionals,
OSHA Outreach Trainers, insurance consultants, software engineers, and
other subject matter experts with over 30 years of experience in
occupational safety and health. Whether your organization needs onsite
safety audits, a comprehensive Health and Safety Program, risk analysis,
training material, onsite safety training, or training software, we are here to
help.

Safelyio
Provides
Experience all the benefits of a software enterprise
solution for providing consistent and detailed safety
toolbox talks and other safety policy information to
your employees all at once. A low-cost automated
solution to a pain point to many companies seeking a
solution for providing consistent and relevant safety
toolbox talks to their employees.
Safelyio offers plans, affordable pricing, and
customization, allowing organizations to create their
own toolbox talks or choose from a library with over
a hundred toolbox talks that come in text, video, or
audio format. A toolbox talk solution uniquely
tailored to your needs. Increase employee safety and
productivity and avoid the lengthy and ineffective
toolbox talks tailgate meetings that are ineffective.

Save on training costs, improve your safety record,
increase employee engagement, and enhance
your regulatory compliance with our customized
enterprise solution.

Automated
If you oversee toolbox talks for your company,
then you know the old pen and paper method
is time-consuming and labor-intensive and, over
time, accumulates too many paper documents
that you must maintain and record. That is
where Safelyio comes in and automates the
entire process.

Manage
Toolbox Talk
Create, schedule, and manage toolbox talks
for different teams. Toolbox talks can be
scheduled to be sent days, weeks or months
in advance, completely automated.

Easy To Use Learning
Management
STREAMLINE TOOLBOX TALK
DELIVERY
Every Safelyio Enterprise Solution account includes a robust and
fully integrated Learning Management System (LMS) providing a
full set of features to assist organizations in streamlining their
safety initiatives and minimal cost. The LMS schedules training,
tracks completion date and time, quiz scores, and a host of
additional information that is readily available for download.

FEATURES
Text (SMS) and Email Content Delivery
Automatic Course Assigning
Upload Your Own Safety Content
Customize Reports
Training Track
Custom Campaign Creations
Eliminates the Need for Paper Copies
Dedicated Account for Each Employee

TOOLBOX FORMATS
Video
Video based toolbox talks promote greater
employee engagement. Video based tool box
talks are presented with and without voice
overs. This format conveys large amount of
information in a short amount of time.

Text
Choose form over a hundred tool box topics in
word format. Our program allows clients to
load their own talks o we can create custom
toolbox talks for any activity.

Audio
Like listening to your favorite audiobook,
Safelyio has a collection of audio tool box talks
that allows employees to listen and learn
about critical safety information related to
their job function

FLEXIBILITY &
AFFORDABILITY
We recognize the need for flexibility, and there is no one size fits
all; each client is unique. That is why we offer different packages
tailored to the needs of each client. Doing so provides the best
value for our customers and fits any budget. Large or small, we
can service your health and safety toolbox training needs.
Contact us now for your custom pricing plan.
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Helping clients foster a safe and healthy
working environment

